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ThankSßivlßg
—

General Observance or
the Day.

Martsville, November 25th.Thanksgiv-
ing was quietly observed here. The Courts,
banks and express office were closed. A
union Thanksgiving service was held at 11a.
m. in the M. £. Church, and asermon appro-
priate to the occasion was preached by the
pastor, Rev. Mr. Todd, z In the afternoon
turkey-shooting at the rifle range, archery
and a match game of base ball took place be-
tween the Amityand Intrepid Clubs, which
was won by the former by a score of 9 to 5.
Inthe evening a social dai.ee was had at
Turner HalL r....

Dixon.
—

Thanksgiving passed off very
quietly. Religions services were held at the
German Lutheran Church, and a union ser-
vice at the M. _.. Church, followed of course
by the regulation roast turkey.'

lone.
—

The day was celebrated by a pub-
licdinner gotten up by the ladies for the
benefit of the school. In the evening, ser-
vices were held in the M.K.Church, a lit-
erary entertainment was given by the young
folks, and a ball took place at Isaac's Hall.
General feasting was the order of the day.

Stockton. only public observance of
Thanksgiving Day here was united services
in

-
the M. E. Church of

-
the Methodists,

Baptists, Congregationalists and Presby-
terians, on which occasion a sermon was
preached by Rev. Mr.Scofield, paster of the
Presbyterian Church. - The business houses
have been generally closed throughout the
day.

Modksto.—Thanksgiving was observed by
the closing of all the business houses of the
town. A union service was held at the
Methodist Church South, the sermon being
preached by Rev. M.D.Gage, of the Baptist
church. At the Episcopal church a sermon
was preached by Rev. W. L. Mott. The
ladies if the M. E. Church North gave a
grand Thanksgiving dinner, and the firemen
gave a grand ballat night.

Merced. Thanksgiving was generally ob-
served in Merced to-day. A meeting of.the
several Protestant denominations was held at
11 oclock A. BY at the First .Presbyterian
Church, Rev. H. P. Peck, pastor, in which
allthe Protestant ministers of the place par-
ticipated. The sermon wasdelivered byRev.
J. li.P. Price. Turkey and game dinners
were set out generally at the hotels and pri-
vate houses, and a ball in the evening at the
Tuolumne Hotel wound up the festivities of
the day.
Bakersfield. Thanksgiving Day was gen-

erally observed here. There were no church
services, owing to the absence of the minis-
ters. Allthe hotels and many private fami-
lies enjoyed the usual banquets commemora-
tive of the occasion.

San Jose.
—Thanksgiving Day opened fine

and frosty, the sky perfectly cloudless and the
air bracing. The banks and main leading
stores were closed, and newspaper men had a
holiday. There were services at the Baptist
Tabernacle at 11 A. v., foot-ball at the Fair
Grounds between the Wanderer and Z the
Pha-nix Clubs both ofSan Francisco— and
private thanksgiving dinners everywhere. In
the evening the annual thanksgiving seimon

of the Unity Society was preached at Music
Hall, and a dramatic, musical and dancing
entertainment of the San Jose Turn Verein
was given at their hall. Anentertainment
and social took place at!the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church. Phil. Sheridan Pest,
G. A. R. had a reunion and banquet at
Dunn's Hall. The San Jose Zouaves gave a
dress parade and aninvitation social and ball,
and a grand leap-year party was given at
Santa Clara. ,7.77^.:*;

\u25a0 Santa Barbara. This was a bright, sun-
shiny morning. The stores and places of
business were closed during the da}'. There
were services at the Episcopal Church aud
union services at the Congregational Church.
The city was quiet, and full of people from
the country.

San Buenaventura.— Union Thanksgiv-
ing services were held to-day by the Presby-
terian and Methodist churches jointly,Rev.
J. H. Peters, of the latter, officiating. There
was a good attendance. .*. Afterwards, as tur-
keys were plenty, fatand cheap, the day was
duly celebrated according to custom.

ILoa Angeles.— Thanksgiving Day passed
offvery quietly, and was generally observed.
Nearly all the business houses were closed.
A union service was

*held at the M. E.
Church, at which a sermon appropriate to
the day was preached by Rev. J. W. Ellis,
pastor of the Presbyterian , Church. The
Catholics and Episcopalians had services in
their respective churches. \u25a0".
ijSan Bernardino.— services were
held inall the churches of our town, and were
attended by a large majority of the people,
although it was

'
very disagreeable walking,

the rain of Tuesday leaving the streets quite
muddy. Business of allkinds was suspended,
and the streets generally had the appearance
of Sunday. ;' -

Chico.
—Thanksgiving Day was observed

by union services, all the ministers 'partici-
pating. The stores were closed about noon,
and littlebusiness was done afterwards.

'

lRed Bluff. The day opened beautiful
and pleasant, and was generally observed.
Our town was full of country people, who
came to enjoy the day and be thankful with
us. 7 Allthe business houses were closed at
12 m. vices were held in most of the
churches. The fire companies paraded with
their new steam engine this afternoon. The
hotels were beautifully decorated and ar-
ranged for the superb dinners given, and the
poor were provided for by the Ladies' Aid
Societies and our charitable people, jThere
was a unaminity on the part of our citizens
to be happy and make all our visitors happy.
I

—
Thanksgiving was observed by a

shooting match, the stores closing at noon,
and divine service at the Methodist Episcopal
Church, the sermon being preached by the
Episcopal Minister,'Rev: Mr.Williams. :
I Thanksgiving Day was kept in
Eureka by a general cassation of busmen?,
the closing of allprivate |and public offices,
and the usual religious services inthe Metho-
dist, ' Episcopal \u25a0\u25a0;.. and _United • .-Brethren
churches. -. Iv the evening a concert \u25a0 was
given at Pratt's Opera House by tlieCongre-
gational Church J Society, in which the lead-
ingamateur talent of the town took part.
:; Vallwo.

—
Union Thanksgiving services

were held .in the Presbyterian Church, the
pastors r of.other ;churches assisting. . The
business jhouses remained .open during the
morning, and closed for the remainder of the
day."lNo work was done at the navy yard.
A party of fifteen or twenty sportsmen went
tut on a duck-shooting expedition, the pro-
ceeds to be given .to the .Good Temp' ars'
Orphans' Home. \u25a0 Thanksgiving eve was cele-
brated by a masquerade ball given .by\u0084 the
Bachelor Club, and 100 couples were incos-
tume. 7 yzz-.z^y> yfz.zzy •TV-.-.C-VV \u25a0:"•-.
V Thanksgiving was observed to-day
by

-
the \u25a0; closing 3of •'.'all places of business.

Union services were held in the Presbyterian
Church. W.S. Wells preached the discourse.
i CalistogaV—The;day passed off 'quietly.
No public demonstration Itook place, other
than a turkey-shooting match, c>y.;. •.\u25a0.'.;:, ZZy-

Pbtaluma.— principal business houses
of the city were closed here, and there was a
general observance ofthe day. Union thanks-
giving services were held in;the M. E.
Church, tha venerable !Bishop

'
Cavanaugb,

late of Kentucky, officiating. Services were
also held inSt. John's (Episcopal) Church.'
A grand masquerade ball will take place this
evening under the auspices of the T.O. Social
Clnb-tOi^i;'^;''^ .-\u25a0..;.,, >-\u0084J,:v'
ISas Francisco.

—
The ,day : was.observed

generally here. V The ;stores were closed and
factories, etc., stopped. .Religious '

services
were held ;in;the 1 Catholic :and

'
Protestant

churches, and
'

were ;fairly.;attended,'! The
weather ;was iof;the \u25a0* pleasantest

'
kind. A

boat-race between Stevenson of.Vallejoand
Smith JofIthis- city, was won by the former.
The course was ithree imiles with one turn.
Time, 22*57.- The four-oared barge race be-

tween the Dolphin and Golden Gate Clubs
was won by the latter." The course was from
the foot of Jones street around ;Alcatraz
Inland and return— four miles. Time.26:30. . --? -'

7
r*Reno (Nev.)—Thanksgiving was observed
by services -in the churches. The stores
closed at 2 o'clock. : ,-

Virginia (Nev.J—The religious observ-
ances of Thanksgiving Day here were as fol-
lows :At 8 A. m. regular thanksgiving serv-ices at St. Mary's Church (Catholic), Bishop
Manogus officiating;at St. Paul's Church
(Episcopal), services at 11 a. m., Rev. R.
Nesman officiating; the Presbyterians and
Methodists united with the Baptists at 11a.
m., Rev. H. W. Read (Baptist) officiating.

Pobtland (Or.) —Thanksgiving services
wereheld to-day atTrinityEpiscopal Church,
First Presbyterian, First Unitarian and St.
Stephen's Chapel. The services at these
places were quite interesting and largely at-
tended. There was a matinee performance
by the MelvilleOpera Company at the thea-
ter, also a performance this evening. Sev-
eral balls and social parties were also held
this evening. ______ ''\u25a0&#?-. '.-'."\u25a0

Weather Brports.

Dixon,November 25th. The weather con-
tinues cold and dry.

Sam Buenaventura.— The [rain-storm has
blown over, and was followedby a light frost
last night. yy:;'.}.

lomb.
—

The recent rain effectually laid the
dust for this season. VTvV'

Bakers field.
—

The weather is fine after a
nice rain. '*.?.*

Reno (Nev.)
—

weather is cold, but
clear. %

-
„ '•\u25a0 -, '; 7,

- '

P-TALUMA.—The heaviest frost of the
season fellhere last night. The thermome-
ter marked 22° at sunrise. The weather was
clear and cold to-day. '-.''yy

Portland (Or.)—The weather is clear and
very cold. Itfroze here last night.

?i;
;
}

-
£(,p.

Sierra ville.
—The thermometer just be-

fore sunrise was 2° above zero." The average
depth of snow inSierra valley this snow fall
is two inches.

"
.- 9j.osmose!

. Bicycle Tournament, m w
San Francisco, November 25th.

—
the-

Bicycle Tournament on the half-mile track
to day, a large crowd was present.

-
There'

were 20 wheels in line. The mile-heat race
was won by McNear of Berkeley, in.3:42*
and 3:41 2-sths. The half-mile heat race was
wonby Aldrich. j*Best time, 1:44. The two-
mile race was won by Eggers. The first
mileof the first heat was made in —

the
best mileon the Pacific Coast. Two miles,
7:21 Second heat, 7:281.
Unknown Man Found Dead—Burglary.

Marts November 25th.—The body
of an unknown man was found yesterday
afternoon inan unoccupied house about one
and a half miles northeast of Yuba City, and
was taken charge of by the Coroner. An
inquest was held to-day, but nothing was
elicited tending to identification. There-
mains were those ofa man about 45 years of
age, greatly emaciated. He is supposed to
have been dead several days.

The store of Jonas Marcuse, at Yuba City,
was burglarized last night. Merchandise was
taken valued at about $100. The implements
far effecting an entrance were stolen from a
blacksmith shop near, and were left on the
premises. . _________ yM-J-.i

Leg Broken.
Napa, November 25th.—M. V. Owen, of

Knox while returning home last night,
was thrown from his wagon and had his leg
broken. 7:.V.V" . -

\u25a0 ;"\u25a0 -z~\.-,.*'
Firemen's Tournament.

Watson ville,November 25th.— fire-
men of Hollister, Alerts and Wideawakes,
Alertsand 'Pilots of Santa Cruz and Pajaro
Hose and California Hose of Watsonville,
and the Hook and Ladder Company of Santa
Cruz, held a tournament here to-day. Large
numbers ofpeople were here from the several
adjoining counties. The first prize in the
tournament was won by California Hose of
Watsonville

—
silver trumpet. The second,

a silver mounted hose pipe, was won by the
Wideawakes Hose of Hollister. The third,
a silver goblet, was won by Alert Hose of
Hollister. The fourth,bouquet of flowers cut
out of vegetables, for the slowest time, was
given to the Alerts of Santa Cruz. Time,
1:23—1:234—1:241— 1:31J.

*

Visitors at Monterey.
Monteret, November 2oth.

—
The follow-

ing are among those registered at the Hotel
delMonte today :IW. Sills, Miss Sills, Eng-
land ;A.Foreman, Jr., and wife, San Fran-
cisco. V

Passengers Passing Mojave.
Mojave, November 25th. —The following

overland passengers, by Southern .Pacific
Railroad, passed Mojave to-day, to arrive in
San Francisco to-morrow:Q. Fly, Arizona;
J. F. Meigs, San Francisco ;N. Finre, Los
Angeles.; J. McDonald, San Francisco ;TV
A.Reddy. Bodie ;J. S. Strator, San Fran-
cisco ;J. E. Morris, Oakland.

NEVADA.
'Vi--

Passenger* Passing Carlin.
Carlin, November 25th.

—
The following

passengers passed Carlin to-day, to arrive in
Sacramento to-morrow :F.S. Strong, Michi-
gan ; S. L. Tale, Kentucky; W. A. H.
Lovett, G. 11. Fryer, Denver, Col.; Lieuten-
ant West and wife, Arizona ;C. H. May-
nard and wife.Portland, Or.; T. J. Wright,
London ; A. B. Wyckoff, United State 3
Navy ;W. Huntington and wife, Oakland ;
.T. C. Hatsey. Walla Walla, W.T.; C. W.
Tozer, •- A. Standard, San Francisco ;:;A.
Smith, Minnesota; E. Cassidy, F. Stewart,
L.Schuetz, H. Brown, T. Hunter, W. Bar-
ney, United States Army;J. P. Smith, New
York; J. W. Moore, Portland, Or.; C. B.
Barley. San ,Jose ; J. C. Moore, Illinois;
Asa Fisk and family, Miss F. I'lma Fisk,
San Francisco ;no emigrants to-day.

. OREGON.

Official Vote— Wheat Market.
Portland, November 25th.

—
To-day the

official vote of Oregon was declared. The
total vote of the State was 40,880, of which
Garfield received 20,618, Hancock 19,950,
and Weaver 245.
'In the wheat market there is rather less

excitement today than on the preceding days
of the week, but the advance attained is
firmlyheld, and fair to good chipping lots of
wheat command **l50 per cental.

WASniXUTOX TRBBITOBT.

Dwelllng-honst- Burned.
Walla Walla, November 25th.

—
Dr.

Henrahan's house was burned this morning
at 8 o'clock. Loss, with furniture, -£5,000.
The main *>tree*

-
was only saved by tearing

down the adjoining buildings. * - '
'-T;

|Mi.ii\mmfi.an .' Marriaues.
— Marriage

among the Mohammedans carries with it,
says arecent essayist, rights of inheritance,
and the dower settled upon the wife may,
and often does, interfere with the rights of
the ordinary heirs. Dower is held to be
the price promised or paid by the husband
for possession of the wife's person. iIfun-
paid, itis a debt on the husband's estate.
Ittakes precedence of all claims by inher-
itance, and descends by inheritance to the
wife's heirs. The amount of dower is
entirely arbitrary, and 'varies according
to the position -in: life, and the youth,
beauty * and 7 accomplishments .•'of

- '
the

bride.;--j It is settled :by the i- relatives
of the ;contracting parties ;- but if*a
marriage has been agreed upon and the
amount of dower is disputed, the magis-
trateIhas authority to determine the just
amount. Divorce is a -very; easy matter
under the Mohammedan law, and.may be
effected jat the mere willof the husband ;

but Ia
-
man cannot Irepudiate his z wife

without paying her dower ;-so it some-
times happens that a very ardent lover,
or p- one willing to

"
divest 7 himself of

the '\u25a0 power ofidivorce, V will agree to an
amount of dower which itis quite impossi-
ble for him to discharge. . From this there
is no escape but jpayment, or remission on
the part of the J wife. A free man may
not J have '•'"> more

'

than
'

four »•' wives '\u25a0\u25a0iat
the same time;a slave may not have more
than two.;. \u25a0....* 7-„ -- — - ———

—
—̂

\u2666\u2666

The ,Philadelphia Chronicle-Herald says
that one of the 'easiest Iand cheapest ways
to get ahead inthis world is to buy three-
cent postage stamps. ~"

V
'"'"' -~ v

'TV&ws.K
— • * ——7- ..~ t ....-

--\u25a0 llammzk's
'
Cascara

-
Saorada .Brmss cures al

comrlaints arising from an obstructed state of tbe
system.- :i. :-.'..*.:.-, ,;« -\u25a0<:, :..\u25a0\u25a0•. :-.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -.•—\u25a0\u25a0•; -.-.-.7;

;.._—
—_

a *_
Ha-cikx's Gi,tceroi.e or Tar," forIcoughs and

cold*, contains no opiates or astringents. IThe beet
preparation out for children. :

-
\u25a0.
--

-Vr-v-7 '•'-:"^ * —. * ' ''''-' .
': Hammer's Cascara Saoraba Bitters forhabitus

constitution.
-*\u25a0"--'•—r:;-^ it 1 \u25a0 7-

Hax-xr's Gltceroue orTas, forcoughs and colds,[Ttj :̂:zmzy:t-yyyy:.
-

:-.-

MINIGNOTES.

I The ice has stoj.ped work at the Dayton
(Nev.) placer mine's.
J Amethyst is fount1 in the Lake Ware

mine at Sherman, Wy, T.
A fine quality of cobalt has been found

near .Walker river,Nevada;.

Over
'
150 Chinese are placer mining in

Spring valley, Humboldt county, Nevada.
.Electric lights are being arranged on the

works of the Alicemine, near Butte, Mon-
tana.

*
•.\u25a0'•-•^.>

•ttj >:,-: -
:--.:-;.

The mining camps of Utah seem to bo
suffering from the fire fiend to an unusual
extent. yyi:?:*\u25a0-'

The hydraulic diggings at Loganville
have all shut down, owing to the . cold
weather freezing up the water._ It is said by the Bed Rock Democrat
that the Connor creek (Nev.) mines yielded
$30,000 as the proceeds of a thirtydays'
run.
. AChinaman near Sonora, while working
over abandoned placers, struck asmall spot
from which he took out over $400 inan
hour. 7j-Zsyi.i;\u25a0,;>. fi-y \u25a0'_';-

There are rumors of rich placers three
days' journey from Tombstone, Arizona,
The dirt is said to pay to carry ten miles
to water. -.ii,s 1^7.7. :.

The DelNorte (Col.)Prospector says :The
rattle and bane ef a 200-stamp millwill
be heard on the banks of the Rio Grande
rivernext spring. . -\u25a0•;':

A saloon-keeper of Tombstone, A. T.,
sunk a shaft on his lotrecently, and struck
a ledge at the depth of fifty feet, which
assays $39 per ton.

The Benicia New Era say* i There are -_

reasons to believe that in the eastern part
of.our city there are veins of anthracite
coal a few feet under the ground.
j The Los Angeles Express says that the
latest surveys made by the parties who
claim the Black Prince coal mine, in the
Cajon district, show that their shaft and
improvements and - the best portion of
their mine is just within the railroad
lands. Z '-'Z~^-'z'^

Most of the miners and prospectors in
the vicinityof Mountain City,.Nev., havo
suspended work for the winter. This they
were 'compelled to do on account of the
extreme cold weather and the difficultyof
getting in supplies during the coming cold
season.-

The Maddock coal mine, located about
10 miles from Heppner, Oregon, is now be-
ingopened. Mr. Maddock has taken out
thus far 100 tons. During the winter four
men will be constantly employed in get-

'
ting out coal to supply the local demand
for blacksmithing and household purposes.

Business is lively at Irondale, W. T.
The blasting furnace is nearing completion
and smelting ore will commence next

'

month. A town has been laid out, and
there is every indication that a lasting in-
dustry willbe builtup at these iron mines
that willbenefit not only the immediate
locality,but the entire Sound.

SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS.

[FromSan Francisco exchangee of November 23th.1
The Mexican gunboat Democrats has

arrived inport for repairs.
The receipts at the Tax Collector's office

yesterday amounted to $15,000, making a
total to date of 1223,443.

George W. Clark, a well-known mer-
chant, died suddenly at his residence in
this city yesterday morning of apoplexy.
He was a member of the Society of Cali-
fornia Pioneers. .. .-V

The obsequies of the late David Mahoney
took place yesterday afternoon at St.
Mary's Cathedral, and were attended by
numerous relatives and' friends of the de-
ceased, ex-Judge W. T. Wallace and other
prominent citizens acting as pall-bearers.
Hundreds went to the grave.

Of the ten cases of the supposed small-
pox reported at the Health Office yester-
day, six were verified as genuine cases of
smallpox. No deaths have occurred in
the Twenty-eixth-street Hospital since last
Saturday. Dr. Foye, Resident Physician
at the hospital, reports that there are two
patients who willprobably not recover.

The temittitur from the Supreme Court
having been filed in Department No. 5 of
the Superior Court in the case of I<ouis
McLane vs. The Placerviile and Sacra-
mento Valley Railroad Company, Judge
Hunt has ordered that plaintiffperform his
duties as surviving trustee and receiver, as
defined in an order of Judge Dwindle in
the late Fifteenth District Court last De-

-
cember. V?-.'-"

Alexander Burnie, of Grass Valley, who
reported a few days ago that he had been
robbed of $3,000 by twomen in Oakland,
Boon after he left the train to go to a
friend's house, was before the Police Court
yesterday afternoon on a charge of misde-
meanor. The charge was brought by cred-
itors, who did not believe that Burnie bad
lost any money which he said he had ob-
tained from the sale of his |store at Grass
Valley. An attorney was sent to Grass
Valley to examine into the affair,' and
came to the.conclusion that Burnie had
not sold the store at all

—
that the alleged

sale was onlya sham.' A suit was brought
and an attachment was levied on the store
and stock for the creditors. Shortly after
the suit was brought the whole matter
was compromised by turning over to the
creditors the whole stock, valued at §3,-
--400. Yesterday the prosecution moved to
dismiss the criminal charge against Burnie,
because it could not be sustained, Burnie
having had no money to lose. The motion
was granted.

Ameeting of the Knights Templar was
held at Sanders' Hall last evening, W. O.
Gould {.residing. The object of the assem-
bly was to take steps to forman organiza-
tion tokeep alive the interest in the great
conclave of Knights which willbe held in
this city in 1883. The name of the So-
ciety willbe "The Knights Templar Tri-
ennial Union," and all Knights Templar,
their wires and families, shall be eligible
for membership. Ihe regular meetings of
the Society will be held on the second
Wednesday of every month, and the an-
nual meeting on the 10th of August in
each

'
year. 'The :following;officers !were

elected last night :President, Sir Knight
Henry M. Newhail ;Vice-Presidents, Sir
Knights W. O. Gould, R. E. Collins, Peter
Dean, J. W. Burnham, O. C. Wheeler, H.
H. Blake, W. T. Garratt, Bruce B. Lee,
WilliamM. Pet™, J. B. Dibble, A. Red-
ding, Charles Forman, H. J. Bechtell, A.
B. Stewart of Salt Lake City,Utah ;J. A.
Heydeof Butte City, Montana ;J. McF.
Patton ;of Portland, rOregon ;Treasurer,
Sir KnightBurgess ;Secretary, Sir Knight
Craves ; Reception Committee— Mrs. 11.

!M. Newhail, Mrs. O. C. Wheeler, Mrs.
Bruce B. Lee, Mrs.' J. W.*'•Burnham,
Messrs. G. A. Newhail, H. EL Pearson, E.
M.Newhail, C..A. Hawley ;Conference
Committee— A. Powell, F.K.Bechtell, M.
J. Keating, J. W. Cook, C. F. Irwin,Miss
Jennetta Plum, Mrs. W. O. Gould, Mrs.
F. K. Bechtell, Mrs. Niles Scarles, Mrs.
Charles A. Hawley. .". •

\u25a0

—
».*

Kindhearted Republicans. —
When

Wade Hampton's challenge of John Sher- '\u25a0'
man was,made \u' 1c,,says a Nevada
exchange, a \ gentleman ofiEureka, Nev.,
accepted it,;invitingJ Hampton :to"come
on to*this;State iand *bring "-his - coffin
with

'
him, as timber :is *scarce in this

country. viIna paper published ;:in\Penn-
sylvania we find the following kind offer to
Mr.Hampton :.'^J;', \

To Hun. Wade Hampton, Columbus, S. C— Sir-Having riad in to-day**pa] that yonr late chall
lenge to.Hon. John ,Sherman. Secretary of the ITreasury, lias been accepted by John C. Palmer of j
Nevada, and that owiug to the scarcity of timber in
Nevada he has recommended you tohave

'
your oof-

"
_g ordered east of the Hivou***,the Republicans ofLancaster oounty, rejoicing over their large major-
ity (8,706) forGeneral James A.;Garfltld, our next
President, cheerfully tender you a first-class c ffln.';
For further particulars, my address for the present
will 7 '-•-.. -'"•\u25a0.' -r^y--.• JOHN BROWN,-'—--'* Lancaster City, Pa., P. O.Box 329. .'\u25a0\u25a0 .• November 9,1880. jVV|%i___&J*j_to*igSttg-W-i- 7

— * * —
i \u25a0

—
Z \u25a0\u25a0:-.-"

\Fob the Coughs and Colds now prevail,
ing, Hammer's Glycerole of Tar is a specific.

-.-
______ —*—

_^^,yy
-- --

.-\u25a0--.'":. \u25a0'*;-
!
'

Da. Ukoar's Liquor AsTn>OT!*,'<-arefully prepared,
Iof the best QuillBark by M. 8.,Hammer, drcg^ist,

Sacramento. (The celebrated cure for druukeUFen.'<•--\u25a0* •;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0

-—'
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Notice to Buyers

The system of selecting goods from
-
samples mailed free by the city merchant,

and of receiving them out of our store by mail, express or freight, just as they are

delivered in the city by wagons, works so well that customers are under no necessity

of buying where they may happen to be. '-''\u25a0' _ -. , ,J

Weinstock & Lubin
Place their great facilities at the service of buyers everywhere. Samples are sent,

if practicable, ifnot, then means are used to ensure a correct and advantageous supply

of whatever may be wanted, from a pair of shoes to the furnishing of a house ;from

the matching of a ribbon to a complete outfit. Not a village store but a great city

warehouse is thus brought to the very door of the remotest country home.

Those who are accustomed to buy of country merchants, little imagine what con-

stitutes the stock of aJ;;;

GREAT DRY GOODS STORE.
It is not enough that the goods are new, they must be good as well. Itis not

enough that they are good, they must ba fashionable ;and nothing is fashionable that

is not fresh from the maker. A country merchant dare not get new goods intillold

ones are sold ;but the citymerchant must not let anything ever become old on his

hands. Ifa particular article willnot sell at a profit, itma3t go at a loss, and quickly,

too, or the los3willbe greater ;itmust ba sold, and his way of selling it is to mark it

down. .In this way allwants are served. Those who want the newest articles get them

inperfection at the quick-selling city price, and those who have less regard to style and

want their money to go stillfurther, can generally find among the marked down goods,

at half or thirds country prices, and what may stillbe fairly fresh.

The first requisite of a successful business is, that prices be under, rather than

over the market. The best of all advertisements is to be under the market ;the worst

burden is to be over the market. If a merchant has been conspicuously successsful,

itmay be safely assumed that his store is a good place to buy at. '. He keeps costly

goods jat prices which seem high to thosa who are accustomed to plain goods only,

but his heaviest stocks are of plain goods, and his prices are so exactly right thatjhe

willnot budge a cent.' EVERYTHING. MARKEDIN,PLAINFIGURES, and

THERE IS NO DEVIATION; For the purpose of buying, a letter writtenis as good

as a journey to Sacramento or San Francisco.

Trade by mail, express and freight, ha 3been carried on for many years for the

supply of remote and sparsely-settled * regions, and with the increase in postal

facilities, has extended to every part of the country, including cities. They who are in

the habit of getting their supplies inthis way find it so convenient and advantageous

that they send even for the smallest wants, withoutwaiting to lumpthemtogether ;the

small packages being sent by mail, unless express is preferred by the buyer.

'
WEINSTOCK & LUBINPUBLISH A CATALOGUE, enumerating the articles

which are regularly kept Jin stock, and stating prices when prices can* be

stated. Inthe case of articles so fluctuating instyle, material and make, or price, that

they cannot be described singly and priced, the kind is mentioned, and prices may at

any time be learned by letter. 7 -•-,;-/
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;\u25a0;. Inthis way their whole stock is almost placed before the eyes of their customers,

wherever they,may be, and more information is given about it than could be commu-

nicated if they were present in the store itself without the catalogue.
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Weinstock & Lubin,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Amies' s\# x
NOS. 400, 402, 494. 406, 408 X STREET. SACRAMENTO,

HALE & CO., CRITERION STORE.
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Preparatory to Removal !!

OUR RESOLVE

The Senior Partner of our House, MR. O. A. HALE,has gone East to see to
your interests.

-
The means at his command are almost illimitable,or at any rate com-

mensurate with your requirements. The whole purpose of his journey is to fully

satisfy allskeptics with regard to the plenitude of our resources, and their adaptation

to the wants of the people. The IMPERATIVE INSTRUCTIONS in his "FARE-

WELL LETTER" are as follows: Sell the goods ; carry out the same principles

with which we started do as you have always done since our advent on the coast.

We want THE ENDURING CONFIDENCE of the people, and let allyour exertions

tend to that end. Let all other -institutions severely alone, and on your own merits

prove that the CRITERION IS THE HOUSE FOR THE PEOPLE, bearing inmind

that all you promise is, "A SAVOR OF LIFEUNTO LIFE, OR DEATH UNTO

DEATH!" Say nothing that you cannot carry oat in its entirety ;don't be a* fcolish

as those who advertise to supply goods to a whole State, when, in fact, they cannot

supply even a second-class Restaurant. Have nothing to do with, or lead yourselves to

such a mislead, for as sure as you do the INTELLIGENCE OF THE PEOPLE will
rebel, and you willfind the CRITERION a waste place, or remembered jlike other

Houses, only as a fraud. Iwouldsuggest that our employes be gentlemen ;that their

chief endeavor shall be to make your patrons feel perfectly at home intheir
-
visits, and

let them understand that they subserve the interests of the House best by sending their

visitors away pleased. Don't, for goodness Bake, allowcramming ;don't force an article

down their throat— LETOUR GOODS TELL THEIROWN TALE. Asign, bearing

the inscription :
"

FREE TO COME AND GO," on the front of your new house would

indicate the fullpurport of what Imean. Let our House be a GREAT - PUBLIC

HIGHWAY, where the wayfarer cannot err. v In conclusion, let me advise you to

inaugurate a BIG SALE—understand me, a VERITABLECLEARING OUT, accord-
ing to my verbal instructions.

-
SHAKE THE VERY CITADEL;let there be a BIG

DISCOUNT— withthe CASH at my disposal, and the advantage of personal buy,

ing, cheap as your present stock may be, Ihope to fillin at a far lower figure. There-

fore,
"SELL'"EM SHORT !'' • ': i

. WWi -\iw\x'ry[mxyz
Ishall not purchase for the first few days, but shall make it my endeavor to

get at the pulse of the market, 'z. Willwrite on arrival.

. . . ' V- "Your affectionate brother,
I
'

'"-"V^S
'

O.
:

-A-.-
"
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In accordance with the above instructions, ;we [ shall throw the

whole of our Stock upon 'the market,- and dispose of it by a MOKSTBR
SALE, opßLing on the 27th NOVEMBER, on the premises known as the"

CRITBRIOir," Eo. v 812:X street, between Eighth and Ninth. See
us at once. (Signed,) ':[y[~ \u25a0"'\u25a0" ;-

Si Criterion," Sacramento.

Duritig the sale :the "CRITERION" will at 9 A.M,
and* close' at 6P. M, sharp. , '?^^^^^^|^^^^|M

WMTED, LOST AND FOUND.
Advertisement* of five lines in this department an

Inserted tor 35 cent* lor one time;three time* (orM
a*mu or 75 pent* per week.

- -
\u25a0

\u25a0

~\*fOTICE—MRS. LOUISA PAJNTE, PLEASE
Xl come home immediately. C. P.

\u25a0\u25a0 n2slw*
-

\u25a0\u25a0
'

OST—B.LL BOOK. Willi BILLS OF NO
JLi use to anybody but the owner. Please return
them to J. S. WHEELtIt, Second street, between
Xmid L. n23-tl

WANTED—A WOMAN' WISHES A SITUA-
Iion in the country or a country town, as

dressmaker or to do general housework. . Apply to
R. J., this office. n2O-lw*

I7IURNITURE WANTED.— WILL PAY ONE-
_* third more (or Household Furniture, Stoves,

Carpets, etc., than any other cash buyer. S. POSKA,
No. 717 J street, between Seventh and Eurhth, Sac-
ramento.

-
7 '

- . nl-lplm

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

WANTED— KINDS HELP, MALEAND
Female. Particular attention paid to Furnish-

ing Hotels, Private Families and Farmers withHelp,
Free ol Charge to employers. HOUSTON A CO..
one door south of Fourth and X streets, Sacra-
mento city. -' n!3-lpt(

~^o LET FOR SALE~
Advertisements of five lines in this department are

Inserted (a*25 cents for one time;three time* for SO
seats or 75cent* per week.

OUNTAIN FARMS FOR SALE-NOW 18MOUNTAIN FARMS
time tobuy a cosy littleyour chance and time to buy a cosy little

orange and fruit (arm near Newcastle, or a -rood
vinevaid on the 8. V.R. R. For a bargain call on
or addrass CARL STROBEL, Commission Agent,
821 J street. Sacramento. n25-6t&swltS*

FOR SALE—SUGAR BEETS AT $3 50 PER
1ton, delivered in this city. GEORGE APSDEN,

Thirteenth and W streets. n2l-lw*

FOR SALE—THIRTY SHARES OF THE CAPI-
IaI Stock of the Pacific Mutual Lite Insurance

Compa:./. Bids for the lame will be received up to
December Ist by NEUBOUKG A LAGE-I, Postotf.ce
Box 337. Sacramento, Cal. -24-lw

T7IOR SALE—A BLACKSMITH'S-m«___,
F SHOP of three (Ires, in » llnir-^^fcL^
(shin*;country town. Inquire at this , *_bBS-«
office. n2O-2w" ________
ITU'R.'JISHED ROOMS, INSUITES OR SINGLE,*

by tbe day, week ormonth, at No. 1001 Second
street, over I). O.Mills'Bank.

n!8-2w MRS. S. CHAMBERLAIN.

FOP. SALE— ABVRGAIN,TWO VALUABLE> PATENTS. Two Thousand Dollars can be
realized from them each year on this coast alone.
Little money required. Addrees "PATENTEE,"
RaCOED-Unon Gflce, Sacramento. n!7-lai

17IOK SALE-A FIRST-CLASS RE- jS*-
—"

staurant; old established and well g_\l^-T Z
known paying: business, with !"'l_'ur..-j*°*'sM|p_j't
attached

'
Furuishe !in first-cla^s style. <!Kr

Can be boujht at bargain. Address MRS. M. DA-
VIDSOX. Woodland, Cal. nl2-4w*

FOR SALE.—THE HANDSOME ANDfjjSSA
T Commodious RESIDENCE (new) of P. __n_

S. lAWtON, tov-ethcr with its S|>lendidJ__aJ,
Furniture. Situated onO street, between Fifteenth
and Sixteenth, No.-1511. Willbo sol iat cost price.
Inquire onpromises ;or at shop, No. 415 Xstreet.

n2tf
-

•"- - '

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE AT A
low rate of interest, by P. BUHL. 030-lptf

FOR MOUNTAIN FARM, 'it'll«t*.
J_7 Acres, thirty miles from Sacramento, inIffW
El Dorado county. A good Dwelling, two "\u25a0

'
Lanre Bams, Blacksmith Shop and Out-buildings,
Orchard and Vineyard;150 teres tillable and 210
wood lit.J and pasture. Never-failing springs of
pure water. All under good fence. Price low.
Applyto A. LEONARD, No.1012 Fourth street.. * - 029-lplm*

FOR RENT.

Va 1RANCH ON THE COiUMNES RIVER,c-«A miles from Sacramento, containing*SpfVt miles fnmi SsuiuUMßto, c.nti-.inin^'Wp.
400 acres ; willbe let as a whole or divided to

"
suit ;good house and bams. Apply to A. J. VER-
MII.VA, 410 J street. n2otf

RANCH for sale,
AT A BARGAIN.

THE WELL-KVOWN SAULSBUR Ye*-*-*
!RANCH, on line of S. V.R.R-, contain- WW

ing 3SO acres. A failure of crop lias never—*-»
been known upon the place. |Tie soil is deep, and
of sandy loam character ; produces from 25 to 35
bushels cl wheat, and 30 to 45 bushels of barley to
the acre. Terms made satisfactory. Apply to

SWEETSER *AISIP,"

Real Estate and Insuranco Agents, No. 1015 Fourth
St., between J and K. Sacramento. nl4-lmlp

,DENTISTBY.
~~

W. WOOD,

D_STIST.-{REMOVED TO ilVISVSggmm
Building,comer Fourth and J ,ireets).Q_^R!

Artificial Teeth nserted on all bases. Improved
LiquidNitrous Oride Gas, for the Painless Extrac-
tion of Teeth. n24-tf

; HIKE A MOAD. ;

DENTISTS, NO. 605 J STREET, ;r,E-MB
twevi. Sixth and Seventh, Sacramento. 8——

—J
nlB-lpU

DBS. BttKWEK A SOITIIIVURTII,

S^ENTISTS, SOUTHWEST CORNER OF (MM
\j Seventh and J streets, in Bryte's new Birr*-[ding, up stairs. Teeth extracted without pain

by the use of Improved' Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas.
[nlfrlplml

D. 11. riEKSON.
-f-VENTIST, 415 J 9TREEI, BETWEEN ffSS_
1} Fourth and Fifth. Sacramento. Arti-*s*2£S

flc-J Teeth Inserted on Gold, Vulcanite and al. bases.
Nitrous Oxide orLaughing Gas administered for the
painless extraction ofTeeth. ••-•"\u25a0' : nl4-lm

BE.VT.iI. DEPOT J

_m_k MASONIC TEMPLE, COR. SIXTH _ff_U
R^W and X streets. *^S5
W. O.THRAILKILL,D.D. 8., Editor and Publuhci
of the Dental Jainu, a Monthly Journal ol Dental
Science.

- - -
o27lptf

STAR MILLS ANDMALTHOUSE.

M.IBOrße *LAGEB,

-%TOS. 50, 52 AND 54 FIFTH ST., BACRAMENTO
[\ dealers In Produce and Brewers' Supplies
Manufacturers of Malt and all kinds of Meals, etc.
Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Cracked Wheat, Graham Floui
Buckwheat Flour, etc New Orain Bags lorsale.
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R- L. A. BERTILINO'S rAIEST. '.'. Q
52.00, $2

-50AN,? S3OO,

BUYS TKE;FIHEST SPECTACLES INEXISTEM3F.

Adjust Inz Spectacles «• sui* **\u25a0 *•»' *""r'*
ens condition- »r the sight our specially.

ITThe only opticians on this coast who make
spectacle lenses to order.

- A large assortment of the
finest ARTIFICIALHUMANEYES, constantly on
band. . \u25a0

-
.. 77V

'•" '"— ''\u25a0\u25a0, TZ
''; %%'"* ","-

BERTELING & WATRY,
\u25a0'-\u25a0 » -

Scleßllfie Opticians.
N04427 Kearny street, between Pine and California,

near Calif a, San Francisco, ;
Guides forseleollns spectacles free." Coun-

try order* promptly attended to. 7.

BEWARE OF FRAUDS! !!who ten
you they make spectacle lenses, as we are the only
opticians on this coast whodo.. - . oS-lptf


